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2-Developmental Defects of the Oral Mucosa 
1- FORDYCE'S GRANULES 

They represent ectopic sebaceous glands which are present in the oral mucosa in at 

least 80% of adults, particularly in elderly people. They grow in size with age and 

appear in the oral mucosa as soft, symmetrically distributed, creamy spots a few 

millimetres in diameter. The buccal mucosa is the main site, but sometimes the 

lips and rarely, even the tongue is involved. 

2- LEUKOEDEMA 

Leukoedema is a bilateral, diffuse, translucent greyish thickening, particularly of 

the buccal mucosa. It is a variation of normal, present in 90% of blacks and 

variable numbers of whites. 

Histologically, there is thickening of the epithelium with intracellular oedema of 

the spinous layer 

3- WHITE SPONGE NAEVUS 

A developmental anomaly inherited as an autosomal dominant trait. 

Clinical features: 

The affected mucosa is white, soft and irregularly thickened. The abnormality is 

usually bilateral and sometimes involves the whole oral mucosa.   

3- Developmental defects of the tongue 
1- Microglossia: 
It is an abnormally small tongue. It is uncommon, but mostly associated with a 

group of overlapping conditions known as ( oromandibular-limb hypogenesis 

syndrome) which is characterized by limb abnormalities like absence of digits. 

2- Macroglossia It is an abnormaly large tongue, it could be congenital or 

acquired. 

Congenital macroglossia e.g. Down's syndrome, Congenital haemangioma or 

lymphangioma . 

Acquired macroglossia e.g. Cretinism, Acromegaly, Amyloidosis, Lingual 

thyroid, Cancer.  

3- Ankyloglossia 



It is characterized by a short, thick lingual frenum resulting limitation of tongue 

movement. The frenum sometime extends forward and attach to the tip of the 

tongue and there may be a slight clefting of the tongue.   

4- Geographical tongue (erythema migrans linguae) 

It is the recurrent appearance and disappearance of red areas on the tongue. The 

cause is unknown but sometimes there is a clear family history of its presence in 

several generations.   

Clinically: an irregular, smooth, red area appears, usually with a sharply-defined 

edge. It extends for a few days, and then heals, only to appear again in another 

area. Most patients have no symptoms but some adults complain of soreness. 

Histologically: there is thinning of the epithelium in the centre of the lesion with 

mild hyperplasia and hyperkeratosis at the periphery, there are chronic 

inflammatory cells in the underlying connective tissue.   

5- Black tongue 

The dorsum of the tongue may sometimes become black without overgrowth of the 

papillae. This may be staining due to drugs such as iron compounds used for the 

treatment of anemia, but is then transient.   

6- Hairy tongue    

The filliform papillae can become elongated and hair-like forming a thick fur on 

the dorsum of the tongue. The filaments may be up to half a centimetre long and 

pale brown to black in colour. Adults are affected but the cause is unknown. Heavy 

smoking, excessive use of antiseptic mouth washes and defective diet has been 

blamed, but their effect is questionable. The discoloration is probably caused by 

pigment-producing bacteria and fungi but not Candida albicans. 

Treatment 

It is difficult. Motivate the patient to scrape off the hyperplastic papillae and 

vigorously clean the dorsum of the tongue with a firm toothbrush. This removes 

large numbers of microorganisms mechanically and also, by removing the 

overgrown papillae, makes conditions less favorable for their proliferation. 

 7-Lingual varicositis 

Dilated tortuous veins may be seen along the ventral surface of the tongue and 

tend to become more prominent with age. They may be noticed by patients who 

need to be reassured that they are not abnormal. 

8- Lingual thyroid nodule:  

1- Accessory accumulation of thyroid tissue within the body of posterior tongue. 

2- It represents a thyroid remnant in the region of the thyroid gland origin. 

3- More common in females apparent during puberty and adolescence. 

4- 2-3 cm, smooth, sessile mass on mid –posterior dorsum of the tongue in the 

region of foramen caecum. 

5- Symptoms include dysphagia, dysphonia and hypothyroidism. 



 

  

9- Cleft tongue: - disunion of tongue usually occurs due to failure of fusion of the 

two lateral part of the tongue (mainly anteriorly) and this will lead to bifid tongue 

or cleft tongue. 

4- DEVELOPMENTAL DEFECTS OF THE LIPS AND PALATE 

1-Orofacial clefts: 

A- Cleft lip and palate: 
Clefts can form in the lip or palate alone or in both. The aetiology is unknown but 

there is a genetic component in approximately 40% of cases.   

Cleft lip: Developing defect usually of the upper lip characterized by a wedge-

shaped defect resulting from the failure of two parts of the lips to fuse into single 

structure. Cleft lip (with or without a palatal cleft) is more common in males, 

while cleft palate alone is approximately twice as common in females.   

Classification 
1- Cleft lip 

Unilateral (usually on the left side), with or without an anterior alveolar ridge cleft 

Bilateral, with or without alveolar ridge clefts, complete or incomplete 

2- Palatal clefts 

Bifid uvula, Soft palate only, both hard and soft palate 

3- Combined lip and palatal defects 

Unilateral, complete or incomplete 

Cleft palate with bilateral cleft lip, complete or incomplete. 

B- Oblique facial cleft:- 
It represents failure of fusion of the lateral nasal process with the maxillary 

process. It extends from the upper lip to the eye and always associated with cleft 

palate. 

C- Lateral facial cleft:- 
It results from lack of fusion of the maxillary and mandibular processes. 

Occurs as isolated defects or may be associated with other disorders as mandibular 

dysostosis. It is either unilateral or bilateral extending from the commissures 

toward the ear resulting in macrosomia. 

2- Double lip: - this anomaly characterized by a horizontal fold of redundant 

mucosal tissue that is usually located on the inner aspect of the upper lip. Most 

often congenital in nature, but it may be acquired later in life. 

3- Congenital lip pits: - developmental defects that may involve the Para 

median portion of the vermilion of the lower and upper lip (Para median lip pit), 

or the labial commissural area (commissural lip pit). 



Para median lip pit: present as bilateral and symmetric fistulas on either side of 

the midline of the vermilion of the lower lip. It occurs as an isolated condition or 

may be associated with cleft lip or cleft palate. 

Commissural lip pits: A small mucosal invagination that occur at the corner of 

the mouth on the vermilion border. It may represent a failure of fusion of the 

maxillary process and mandibular process. It is either unilateral or bilateral. 

5- DEVELOPMENTAL DEFECTS OF THE JAW BONES 

    1-     BONY OVERGROWTHS( Bony exostosis) 
 Localised overgrowths of bone that arises from normal cortical plate (exostoses) 

are more common.  

Small exostoses may form irregularly on the surface of the alveolar processes and 

specific variants are torus palatinus and torus mandibularis. They differ from 

other exostoses only in that they develop in characteristic sites and are 

symmetrical. 

Torus palatinus commonly forms towards the posterior of the midline of the hard 

palate.   

Torus  mandibularis form on the lingual aspect of the mandible opposite the 

mental foramen. They are typically bilateral, forming hard, rounded swellings.   

It should be removed, if it interferes with the fitting of a denture. 

2- Agnathia:- (nathia= jaw, Ag = Agenesis). 
It is developmental congenital absence of one of the jaws; it is a rare condition 

and mostly occurs as part of the mandible is absent. 

3- Macrognathia:- 
 It is abnormally large jaw, sometimes called prognathism. This defect occurs 

either due to local cause, e.g. fibrous dysplasia of bone, reactive or neoplastic 

bone tumor, odontogenic cysts and tumors or associated with systemic diseases 

as Acromegaly and Pagets disease of bone. 

4- Micrognathia:- very small jaw  
It is a developmental disturbance affecting one of the jaws and lead to 

abnormally small jaw. The condition gives rise to numerous dental problems. 

5- Coronoid hyperplasia:- 
It is  rare developmental anomaly which results in limitation of mandibular 

movement. The condition may be unilateral which result from osteoma and 

osteosarcoma or bilateral which may result from endocrine influence during 

puberty. 

6- Condylar hyperplasia:- 
 Excessive growth of one condyle is of unknown cause but local circulatory 

problems, endocrine disturbances and trauma have been suggested as possible 

etiological factors. 



7- Condylar hypoplasia:-  
Congenital: - associated with mandibulofacial dysostosis and hemifacial 

macrosomia. 

Aquired: - result from disturbance of growth center of the developing condyle 

secondary to trauma, radiation or rheumatoid arthritis. 

8- Bifid condyle:-  
Double-headed mandibular condyle of uncertain cause. 

Antero-posterior bifid condyle may be traumatic in origin during childhood. 

Medio-lateral bifid condyle may result from abnormal muscle attachment. 

9- Hemifacial hypertrophy:  
Significant unilateral enlargement of the face as a result of an increased 

neurovascular supply to the affected side of the face. 

Unilateral enlargement of the facial tissues, bones and teeth is usually present 

resulting in asymmetry of the face with malocclusion and deviation of the 

affected side of the face to the unaffected side of the face. 

10- Hemifacial atrophy:-  
Uncommon poorly understood degenerative condition, characterized by: 

1- Atrophic changes affecting one side of the face. 

2- The mouth and nose are deviated toward the defective side. 

3- The covering skin often exhibit dark pigmentation. 

11- Lingual mandibular salivary gland depression (Stafne defect) 
Developmental concavity of the cortex of the mandible in the molar area, that 

forms around an accessory lateral lobe of submandibular gland which has 

radiographical appearance of a well-circumscribed cystic lesion within the 

bone usually below the inferior alveolar canal. 

In most cases biopsy revealed histologically normal salivary gland tissue 

suggesting that these lesions represent developmental defects containing portion 

of the submandibular gland. 

12- Mandibular Dysostosis(Treacher-Collins syndrome) 
Autosomal dominant disorder characterized by:- 

1- Hypoplastic zygoma, resulting in narrow face with depressed check and 

downward slanting of palpebral fissures. 

2- Underdeveloped mandible with retruded chin and cleft palate may be seen. 

13- Cleidocranial Dysplasia or Dysostosis 
It is rare familial disorder characterized by defective formation of the clavicles, 

delayed closure of fontanelles and sometimes retrusion of the maxilla. Partial or 

complete absence of clavicles allows the patient to bring the shoulders together in 

front of the chest. 



This disorder is one of the few recognizable causes of delayed eruption of the 

permanent dentition. Many permanent teeth may remain embedded in the jaw 

and frequently become enveloped in dentigerous cysts. Supernumerary teeth may 

be seen radiographically 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


